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What is included with your license?
When you buy an AppFusions product, your license entitles you to:
all subsequent software updates for one year from the date of your purchase, free of charge.
bug support, through letting us know - and a fix being provided.
While we appreciate feature input, we cannot guarantee that it will be implemented immediately, though we will do our best!

How do I get support?
Contact us via this form or email

What do I do when my license expires?
After your evaluation license expires, you may purchase the product, or request one extension to your evaluation.
For purchased license expiries, after a year from purchase, to continue using the product, you will need to renew your license.
Maintenance renewals allow us to continue to grow the product features with updates, as well as keeping it up to date with the dependent
technology versions that continue to roll.

What if I need more support?
If you need more support that what is outlined above, for this product or ANY development or mentoring need using the technologies we support,
we encourage you to contact us for:
a flexible support contract (sold in blocks of hours), or,
an annual SLA agreement if that suits your better.
Bottom line: We think NO ONE should be suffering with Enterprise products that they are using or bought. Please get the support you
need, learn from us, and then take over the baton with confidence.
We're here to help you!

Why buy a supported commercial plugin?
Our integrations cost many thousands in development and testing costs to create, let alone ongoing sustained support as end-point products
evolve. We have the proper experience to solve your problems, and do so in a way with shared value between many. We get the job done.
With a supported commercial packaged solution, you receive a reliable sustained path. We keep current with changes and updates that will affect
your solutions, and with cloud solutions, often these adjustments are simply done for you.
as part of your license fees.

AppFusions End User License Agreement (EULA)
Click here to review the AppFusions End User License Agreement.

AppFusions ... Bringing it together.

These fixes and ongoing improvements are covered

